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Afternoon Tea
          in aid of the Royal British 
             Legion Memorial Fund  
             Saturday 18th August  
                2.30-4.30pm to be held  
                at Lark Rise, 2 Penylan  
                Court Overton (home of  
                     Miss Jean Williams). 
                     Croquet on the lawn,  
                     weather permitting & 
                     raffle. Tickets £5  
                   from 01978 710423 
……………………………………… 
Stop Press  
By Popular Demand - 
an extra WI Open 
Meeting on Thursday 16th August  
7.30pm. Speaker: Mac Tompsett 

  ‘Colour Me Beautiful' 
  Free for visitors. Super Raffle. 
  Catholic Church Hall, Overton 
               ALL WELCOME 
………………………………………
Coffee Morning 
in aid of Overton Bowling  
Club on Saturday  
September 8th, 10.30am-12noon 
in the Village Hall. 

The new Rainbow bus arrives 
Thanks to the incredible community support, the new additional 
minibus has arrived to help with transport to combat rural isolation. The 
bus is fully accessible for wheelchairs and had a lift and wide aisles. But 
there is an urgent need for more volunteer drivers. If you would like to 
volunteer, do please get in touch with Caroline at the Rainbow on 01948 
830730 or caroline.tj@rainbowcentrepenley.org.uk 
Over the coming months we will collect 
your views on if we should develop a 
Community Transport Service for our 
Community of Wrexham Maelor South 
and Shropshire Borders. Look out for 
events near you. 

Visit to La Murette 
19 Overtonians set off from Ruabon Station on Sunday 22nd July on the 
first phase of their journey to La Murette, our twinned village in the 
south east of France. It is really pleasing that the group vary in age  
from 5 to 84 (including several 
teenagers who were unable to make 
the photo) and our French friends are 
organising the week's activities 
accordingly. Next year when the group 
from La Murette visits Overton, we will 
be celebrating 25 years of Twinning 
visits. It is hoped that lots of villagers 
will join in the festivities we will begin 
planning as soon as our group returns 
home. Please get in touch with Sheila 
Miller, Hon Secretary, 01978 710823 if 
you would like to get involved. 

The 2018 Produce Show 
The 
Overton 
2018 
Village 
Produce 
Show is in 
the Village 
Hall on Sat 1st September 
and the schedule is available in 
village shops. Exhibits should be 
brought to the Village Hall to be 
entered 9.00am to 11.00am on 
the morning of the show. Doors 
open for viewing at 2.30 pm. The 
presentation of prizes will be 4pm 

St Mary’s School - A Fond Farewell  
St Mary’s School said a sad farewell at the end of term to 3 of its 
longest serving members of staff. Before & After Club supervisors, 
Cynthia, Grace and Gill (aka Mrs. E) are retiring after an incredible 
combined 80 yrs of service!  Gill Evans for 34 years, Cynthia for 24 
years, and Grace 22 years.  Between them, they have provided care to 
generations of pupils before and after school and have been stalwarts of 
our school community. They will be very much missed but we wish 
them a happy and relaxing retirement. All 3 ladies said the one thing 
they were looking forward to was a bit of a lie-in in the mornings!  An 

assembly of recognition and thanks 
was held on the last day of term 
and Cynthia, Grace and Gill were 
each presented with a beautiful 
custom-made planter inscribed, 
‘From your friends at St. Mary’s 
School’.  These wonderful ladies 
truly are our friends and will 
always be considered part of our 
school community.   

mailto:caroline.tj@rainbowcentrepenley.org.uk
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Overton’s 2018 Fete and Parade - “A Fabulous Community Spirit!” 
This was one of a number of enthusiastic comments during the day 
of Overton fete. Not from a local person but someone “passing 
through“ from Nottingham who decided to spend the day on the field 
instead. It truly was a fantastic day - wonderful weather and a 

var iety of s ta l ls and 
a c t i v i t i e s t o k e e p 
everyone occupied.  
The new petting zoo was 
a big success and the 
escaping duck added to 
the fun! The dog show 
was as popular as ever, 
sponsored this year by 
Blakemere Vets. Thank 
you to them and to Sue 
Walker for judging. Money was raised for local societies and for various 
charities thanks to the hard work of stall holders and the generous 
support of visitors. 
Of course this year had another magnificent parade, following the 
Playgroup’s anniversary celebrations last year. What a parade it was, 

expertly organised by Amy Caswell and her wonderful team of volunteers. Amy was keen from the start that the 
parade should be a genuine community event and her infectious enthusiasm inspired others to participate. What 
fantastic creative and artistic skills were on display. The costumes were amazing and the suffragettes were 

resplendent and honoured the 100 year anniversary admirably! 
An excellent raffle 
ended the day. 
Many thanks to 
the businesses 
and individuals 
who generously 
donated prizes. As 
people left the 
f i e l d c l u t ch i ng 
plants and bags of 
goodies a final 
c o m m e n t w a s 
overheard,  
“Can’ t wai t for 
next year! “  

Lots of colour photos on the Oracle website www.overtonoracle.com 

Coffee, antiques and curios 
If you found the huge crowds and queues at ‘Antiques Roadshow’ at Erddig too much, then come along to the 
Coffee Morning and Valuation Day at Overton Village Hall on Thursday September 27th September, 

10.00am-12noon in aid of The Friends of St Marys Church Overton. The 
partners from Whitchurch auction house Christina Trevanion and Aaron 
Dean will be here to give opinions and values on any objects you wish to 
bring. Christina is a frequent expert and presenter on the BBC’s ‘Bargain 
Hunt’, 'Antiques Road Trip’, ‘Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is’ and 
‘Flog It’ TV programmes. She specialises in jewellery, silver, ceramics, 
glass and pictures. Aaron is a valuer of furniture, works of art, books, letters 
and signatures and curios. 
It will be Free Admission and £1 per item to be valued (up to a maximum of 
5) Refreshments, cakes, tea and coffee will be available plus a Raffle etc. 
Look out items to bring along or just come along for a cup of coffee and a 
chat and help raise money to protect the fabric of our Parish Church.

Day at the seaside  
Overton Methodist Church are organising an outing to Llandudno on Tuesday August 14th leaving 
the car park at 9.30am. Anyone interested please contact Gwynneth Austin on 710672. 

mailto:overtonoracle@gmail.com
http://overtonoracle.com
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Churchwarden’s Chat 
………………………………
by Euan Stevenson 

"The Centre of the Bible” 
This is pretty strange how it worked 
out this way. 
Even if you are not religious, you should read this :- 
Question : What is the shortest chapter in the Bible ? 
Answer   :  Psalm 117 
Question : What is the longest chapter in the Bible ? 
Answer   :  Psalm119 
Question : Which chapter is the centre of the Bible ? 
Answer   :  Psalm 118 
Facts : There are 594 chapters before psalm 118 
             There are 594 chapters after psalm 118 
             Add these numbers together and you get 1188 
Question : What is the centre verse in the Bible ? 
Answer   :  Psalm 118  verse  8 
Does this verse say something significant about God's 
perfect will for our lives ?  Psalm 118 verse 8:  
”It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence 
in man "

Overton Playcentre 
Well what a busy month! We 
have had Magi Ann hot from the 
Eisteddfod, who sang Welsh 
songs and showed us some 
Apps to help bring more Welsh 
into the setting. The children 
loved meeting her 'off the tele'! 
We loved being part of the Fete 
with our Rainbow Bird that Amy 
made with us. We have enjoyed 
the hot weather with paddling 
pools and using our fine motor 
skills to operate water pistols - the children particularly 
loved soaking the staff!! The children going up to 
Nursery in St Mary's School have had a busy transition 
time going over each week for either Forest School or 
Classroom experience!   
Ticw our Welsh bear has got stuck climbing up the 
gazebo outside and the children have had fun using 
their problem solving skills to bring him down safely! We 
have been out and about in the afternoons - the Corner 
Shop ice lollies being a particular draw after visiting the 
park! Our Graduation presentation was a bit of a tear 
jerker watching all of the children's exploits during the 
year and giving out certificates, though many of the 
children will be staying with us in some capacity either 
in our Playgroup Plus or our Wrap around before and 
after school club or maybe our Holiday Club!  
Our Holiday Club runs during the Welsh School 
holidays 7.30am - 6.00pm and don't forget we now 
go from 2 years to 10 years! 
The Childcare Offer is being rolled out throughout 
Wrexham, and Overton is one of the first places to get 
it! This is 30hrs per week FREE childcare for our 3-4 
year olds! It starts in September for the children going 
to school. We can therefore deliver the 17½ hrs where 
your child is not in school, as well as the 30hrs during 
the holiday time! You get up to 9 weeks holiday hours 
free Childcare, that's 270 hours! So if you live in the 
Overton Ward the Childcare Offer is for you!! The Offer 
is postcoded you can use it anywhere that is registered 
for it and we are definitely registered - so please get in 
touch if you want to discuss the Childcare Offer! 

AM’s Summer Surgery  
Assembly Member Ken Skates is holding a summer 
surgery at the Rainbow Centre, Penley on Saturday 
August 4th, to offer help and support to constituents.  
The Clwyd South AM said: “Surgeries are a vital part 
of my diary and provide a valuable opportunity to sit 
down face-to-face with constituents and discuss all 
manner of things and to offer support and advice. I 
want to make sure my constituents have plenty of 
opportunity to come and talk to me over the summer.” 
Mr Skates’ summer surgery will be by appointment – 
by calling 01978 869058, or emailing 
 ken.skates@assembly.wales or via his Facebook page. 
Mr Skates said: “By making these additional surgeries 
by appointment it gives me the opportunity to do any 
initial research or work in advance which might help 
when I sit down with the constituent.” 

Community Wellbeing Service goes live 
The Community Wellbeing Service has the support of 
our Local Community Councils. It is a free local 
service, available to help and support the over 50’s 
within Wrexham Maelor South. Many things affect our 
health and wellbeing such as where we live, how we 
spend our time, our financial situation and our 
relationships with friends and family. Sometimes we 
need a bit of help for example when coping with a 
short or long term health situation, when accessing 
services, completing forms or when life throws other 
challenges our way. Our Community Wellbeing Service 
can help by offering support and guidance during 
these times. Our team consist of:
A Social Prescriber (accessed via Overton and 
Hanmer Surgeries) who can help you explore what is 
important for you and support you to improve your 
health and wellbeing.
Community Agents 
(accessed via direct 
referrals) who provide 
face to face assistance 
and help you access 
services, support and 
groups locally. Since 
we have been operating community agents have 
received over 45 referrals.
Befriending Buddies who can provide you with 
friendship and company and support you to go on 
outings or attend local groups.
All our team work across our area, live locally, know 
the community well and have experience of giving 
support to members of the community. Email or phone
 info@rainbowcentrepenley.org.uk      01948 830242

mailto:overtonoracle@gmail.com
mailto:info@rainbowcenterpenley.org.ul
http://overtonoracle.com
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The Growers have certainly had another busy month! 
The Village Hall baskets, troughs and various flower beds around the Village are blooming, thanks to our loyal 
group of Growers who have been out and about, weeding and watering for you and our visitors’ enjoyment. Our 
Overton in Bloom entries have just been judged by National Trust Head Gardener at Chirk Castle, Dave Lock. He 
was most impressed by the entries that he visited this year. This year we introduced new categories of Best Kept 
Front Garden and Best Natural Wildlife Friendly Garden.  
We can now announce that the Winners of each category are as follows:  
 Best Hanging Basket, Window Box or Flower Container:  THE WHITE HORSE INN 
 Best Kept Front Garden:               BARRY AND MELANIE METCALFE   
 Best Natural Wildlife Friendly Garden:                       IAN AND JANE ATKINSON 
He also decided to award a number of Special Awards to others for attaining such high standards. A number of 
children entered and each received a Certificate and a small ‘Bug House’ and some flower seeds as a prize.  
A massive thank you to everyone who entered and to those who have helped to promote the events for us, 
particularly Overton Library, who undertook the Registration for entries to the above categories, and to M.E Evans 
the Butchers and The Corner Shop for distributing the seeds for the Sunflower Competition and Registration for it. 
The Sunflower Competition will be judged soon. Look out for separate posters around the Village for more details 
of where to send your finished sunflower height.  
The Winning Entries have all been photographed. If you would like to see what they look like, then you 
will be able to see them in our soon-to-be-published Overton on Dee Growers’ Calendar 2019! 
Our Photography Competition will be closing soon. If you would like to enter, with the opportunity of having 
your photograph included in our Calendar, then please send them digitally to the Secretary to the address below. 
Photographs may be in colour or black and white and may have been taken in any year. Please state however in 
which month they were taken. Alternatively, we can accept prints. Please email the Growers’ Secretary for further 
details. All photographs must be your own work and not copied from any other source.  
Our Overton On Dee Calendar should be available from October onwards. Thank you for 
your continued support of all our events and initiatives.   email: cathroberts100@aol.com 

Delta Moon at Overton Village Hall 
Overton Village Hall will once again be the venue for a world 
renowned Blues Band, this time ‘Delta Moon’. Delta Moon is an 
American swamp blues, blues rock, and blues band. They 
originated in Inman Park, Atlanta, Georgia, United States. The 
group's name came to founder member, Mark Johnson, whilst 
on a pilgrimage to Muddy Waters' cabin near Clarksdale, 
Mississippi. They have released a number of albums on various labels, including their latest, Low Down, which 
Down Beat magazine named in their "best albums of 2015”.   
The Hookers Blues Club tried to book this amazing band from Georgia when they were last in the UK about 15 
years ago but circumstances prevented. But now they've got them! Delta Moon have been winners of the highest 
award in blues, the International Blues Challenge! The date is Friday September 7th, 9.00pm to 11.30pm and 
tickets are from 01948 770215 or petevans@btinternet.com 

90 Year Anniversary of the Great Pilgrimage 
In 1928 The Royal British Legion organised the Great 
Pilgrimage to commemorate the 10th 
anniversary of the end of WW1. 
Over a 1,000 branches sent their 
Standards and representatives to 
take part in a march to the Menin 
Gate. This August the Royal British 
Legion are repeating the Great 
Pilgrimage to commemorate 100 
years since the end of WW1 and 
over 1,100 branches are sending 2 
people each to represent their communities. Branch Chairman, 
David Burton will be carrying the Overton Standard and 
Mervyn Rodenhurst is laying the wreath. Year 6 at St Mary’s 
school have composed and written the words on the wreath. 
“For you we are truly grateful, now in peace may you rest.  
We will always remember you courageous sacrifice  
where you fought and did your best,” Mervyn, a regular visitor 
to the sites of WW1, has said he is honoured to represent the 
community, David has said that he wants to represent all the 
men from Overton who died for their Country.

Yoga has moved 
Iyengar Yoga will resume again 
every Tuesday, 5.30pm to 6.30pm 
from September 4th - but at a 
different venue! Nant Farm, Cae 
Dye Lane, Overton. Nant Farm is the drive on the 
left just before the old railway bridge. For more 
information contact Maisie on 01978 355167 or 
07910 484461, email  maisie_mouse@hotmail.com

Pilates spaces available 
Ever wanted to relieve aches, stiffness and move more 
freely? Tired of struggling through the day with twinges in 
back / neck / shoulders? If you could do a session 
showing you basic exercises that help to make you feel 
great and move with ease, what would that do for your 
daily life? Come along to “Relieve your aches and 
stiffness and Move more freely”  PILATES class on 
Mondays 19.30pm at Overton Village Hall. Be quick as 
LIMITED spaces available!!! Contact  Louise  on  Email: 
 louiseclancypilates@gmail.com or  07766 805554  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Adverts are not included 
in the on-line archived 
edition of the Oracle. 
This is because the 

archive of the Oracle is 
available on-line going 

back many years and the 
adverts & contact details  

would be out of date. 

More photos from the Fete & Parade

Dear Editor,
I’m curious to know the reasoning behind the regular 
mowing of the Avenue. While I understand it is 
necessary to keep a path clear for people to walk along, 
mowing the rest of the field seems unnecessary. Long 
grass hugely benefits wildlife: there are ten times more 
species and 50 times more individuals in long grass 
than grass that is mown, including insects we all need 
and enjoy, such as butterflies and bumblebees. The 
more insects we have, the healthier the environment. 
Without them, the whole food chain of birds, mammals 
and flowers falls apart. Given the threat of extinction 
that already faces many wild bee species in the UK, it 
would make sense to do whatever we can to protect the 
environment they need to thrive and let the grass grow.                         

V. Jones,  Overton

Dear Editor
I am writing this to hopefully reach the person or 
persons who continue to allow their dogs to foul the 
pavements outside Poethlyn Terrace. 
I have purchased a ‘Ring Doorbell’ which also records 
any activity outside our premises and has captured 
footage of the culprit which I am more than happy to 
share if it continues to happen.  
School children have to walk this pathway everyday; 
mothers have to push their prams on the road to avoid 
this mess.  
So can I please ask on behalf of Poethlyn Terrace 
residents, that you Clean Up After Your Dogs!!  

Name & address supplied

Nightingale House Hospice Duck Race 
is on 11th August at Bangor on Dee, 
11am-4pm. There will be 8 heats and a 
Grand Final with the fastest 25 from 
each heat. £2 per duck. Cash prizes to 
be won. The  “Giant Duck Race” will 
have a fleet of decorated ‘celebrity 
ducks’ on sale at £200 each. 

Date for the diary 
Friars Field Community Garden, Bangor on Dee will be 
holding its 4th Scarecrow Competition and much loved 
Dog Show on Saturday 15th September from 11.30am. 
Prizes for waggiest tail, best trick, novice handler under 
10, novice handler over 10, best brace, best puppy 
under 12 months. See Facebook page - ‘Friarsfield’. 

The Official Parade photographs are 
available to view on the ‘Overton Parade’ Facebook 
page, along with a short movie that 'you may be able 
to spot yourself in.’ ! 

For Sale 

mailto:overtonoracle@gmail.com
http://overtonoracle.com
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St Mary’s School News - Year 6 Leavers’ News 
It has been a very busy time indeed this half-term for Year 6 Leavers! 
For our Year 6 Leavers’ Trip, we had an amazing day out at the Crocky Trail on Friday 6th July. The 
Crocky Trail has lots of slides and challenges which everyone loved. The ride ‘Titanic’ proved 
particularly popular!  After a much needed lunch, we then went on the trail, which follows the path of 
a winding stream through the beautiful Cheshire countryside – we had to be careful not to fall in the 
muddy water, but the water was actually quite low because of the recent heatwave. Everyone loved participating 
in challenges along the way. Asked about her favourite part of the day, Beth said she loved the big slides.   
Zombie Escape Trap was Ryan’s favourite, and Emilly loved the Titanic. It is such a fun, active day out, with plenty 
to do; we’d thoroughly recommend a visit.   
We had our Church Leavers’ service on 10th July at St Mary’s Church; an emotional gathering where we 
expressed our hopes for the future and Year 5 lit a candle for us to wish us good luck on our journey to secondary 
school. This was followed by our School Leaver’s Assembly on 17th July which was emotional for pupils, parents 
and teachers alike as we looked back on our time in primary school and how far we have come. Our Year 6 
teacher, Mrs Williams, put together an emotional, funny and heart-warming video of our time at St Mary’s, which is 
something we will be able to look back on in years to come.  

Congratulations to Daniel Jones, from Year 6 who was awarded 
the annual Citizenship Award, which is presented in collaboration 
with Overton Twinning Association, for his caring nature and ability 
to always think of others. (see 
photo left with Catherine Starkey, 
Chair, Sheila Miller Hon Sec 
Twinning Assoc. presenting shield 
and book token) 
Niamh Jones, Year 6, won the 
annual Sportsperson award for 
her all-round sporting talents and 
fair play. A new, very poignant 

award was also awarded during the service; ‘The Daisy Haynes Enillydd Celf 
Eisteddfod’,  named in memory of Daisy Haynes who had a real love for art and 
creativity. The first ever winner was Daisy Harris (Year 5) (see photo right) for 
her wonderful Eisteddfod entry – a model of the hare from the Welsh legend of 
St Melangell. The win was made all the more special as Daisy Harris was one of 
Daisy Haynes best friends.  Well done, Daisy! 
Goodbye from all the Year 6 Roving reporters and editors and Mrs Williams (Year 6 Teacher) – thank you 
for reading all our reports this year. 
A Day of Arts and Culture for St Mary’s Pupils 
On a sunny and hot 3rd July, Years 1 to 6 attended the world-famous Llangollen International Eisteddfod for its 

opening day, which always begins with Children’s Day.  We were treated 
to a variety of talents on the main stage including dancing, singing and 
acting. Ysgol Dinas Bran delivered a wonderful peace message about 
World War One which told the tale of the sightings of the Angels of Mons.  
The peace message has been given every year since 1952. Theatre 
Clwyd also put on a bilingual performance called ‘Cacen’ asking, ‘Is 
achieving peace a piece of cake?’ An Indian choir sang some beautiful 
songs including their national anthem which, incredibly, is the same as 
ours. Finally, an Indonesian dance group performed a traditional dance. 
We then had a fun time looking at all the activities and events on the 
field, including having a go at juggling and unicycling with the ‘Panic 
Circus’. “Our favourite part was the Indonesian dancers,” River and 
Niamh from Year 5 told our roving reporter.  

The Panic Circus of weird and wonderful things was the highlight of Arthur’s (Year 2) trip, where skills like 
balancing and walking on stilts were taught. “We loved to see all the acts and how happy they were to be there,” 
explained Eliza and Jess R from Year 4.    
Overall, 3,700 children attended from 55 schools. The trip 
was funded by ‘Art Wales’, who also funded a storyteller to 
visit Nursery and Reception class whilst the rest of the 
school were in Llangollen. The picture (right) shows the 
younger pupils having a whale of a time listening to stories, 
which the children told our roving reporter were scary and 
exciting!  For all pupils, whether in Llangollen or listening to 
the Storyteller at school, it was a great day experiencing 
different arts and cultural activities.                

by Katie, Roving Reporter and Caitlin, Deputy Editor. 

mailto:overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Overton Cricket Club August Fixtures 
Matches commence at 1.00pm
August     4     Prees           Away 
               11    Hinstock       Home             
               18    Chelmarsh   Home 
               25    Church Stretton  Away  
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Family Announcements 
Congratulations to Pete & Laura Edwards on  
the birth of daughter Poppy, a sister for Toby and a 
new grandchild for Derek and Pearl Edwards. 
Happy August Birthdays to Alan Stubbert,  
Tara Stubbert, Francis Glynne Jones, Belinda 
Matthews, Seanie Clarke, Jackie Grindley,  
Gladys Evans, Carol Dykes, Lewis Evison, Chloe 
Malam, Brian Williams,  Matt Worsdell, Trena 
Haynes, Alex Natrass, Charlotte Scott-Davies, Dave 
Bellis, Ethan Saunders, Reg Jones, Jackie Tombs and 
Gill Evans. Cindy Myers, Kacey and Kevin Owens, 
Katherine Scott-Davies, Matthew Lawrenson and 
Liesel Netzband-Piggott. 
Sincere condolences to the family and friends 
of Anne Ailsa Woolley, wife of the late William 
Arthur Woolley and daughter of Frank and Hilda 
Williams, who passed away July 5th 2018. 

What’s On 
August Diary for St Mary’s Services         
Sunday August 5th 10am Village Praise, Dr Michael Vellacott 
Sunday August 12th 11.30am Holy Communion, Rev B Gauge 
Sunday August 19th10am Family Communion RevPaul Barrow 
Sunday August 26th11.30am Holy Communion Rev B Gauge 
August Diary for Overton Methodist Chapel           
Sunday August 5th 6.30pm Rev Neville Pugh 
Sunday August 12th 6.30pm Mr David Pickstone 
Sunday August 19th 6.30pm Holy Communion, Rev Phil Poole 
Sunday August 26th 11am All Age Worship, Local arrangements 
  

Coffee Mornings at the Chapel every Saturday 
morning 10.30am to 12 noon  

Thursday August 2nd 10.30am-2.30pm Rainbow Centre  
               Lunch & Learn ‘Dry Point Etching’ Susan Forgrave  
Saturday August 4th Ken Skates AM Drop-in and advice  
               session at The Rainbow Centre, Penley,  
Wednesday August 8th 12.30pm Overton Lunch Club at the  
 White Horse. Please book - see below 
Saturday August 11th 11am - 4pm Nightingale House 
 Hospice Duck Race at Bangor on Dee 
Tuesday August 14th 9.30am Methodist Church Outing to  
 Llandudno. Booking essential. Tel 710672  
Wednesday August 15th 10.30am Overton British Legion    
 meeting at the Scout Hut. All welcome. 
Thursday August 16th 7.30pm Overton WI Open Meeting  
 “Colour Me Beautiful’ with Mac Tompsett at the  
 Catholic Church Hall 
Saturday August 18th 2.30-4.30pm Afternoon Tea in aid of  
 Royal British Legion Memorial Fund  at 2 Penylan  
 Court, Overton 
Saturday September 1st 2.30pm Overton Village Produce  
 Show in the Village Hall 
Saturday September 8th 10.30am Overton Bowling Club  
 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall 

Thank you 
David & Jean Hughes wish to thank neighbours and 
friends for their kind offers of help and support during 
David’s recent illness. Recent news is very positive.

Overton Lunch Club 
is on Wednesday August 8th at 12.30pm at 
the White Horse. There will be a choice of a  
2-course menu all for £8.95. To book please 
ring Gwynneth Austin on 01978 710672.

All articles & advertisements in the Overton Oracle are published in good faith & without prejudice. Space constraints mean that 
submitted articles may be edited or not published. Please be mindful that personal details submitted will be available on the internet.

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Matthew Lawrenson 
on his graduation from Manchester 
Metropolitan University with a 2:1  
BSc in Sport and Exercise Science.  
A new adventure awaits! 

PLEASE REMEMBER 
Copy deadline is 20th of 

the previous month.  
Get your events & news 

to us early to avoid 
disappointment  

THIS INCLUDES  
ADVERTISEMENTS   

Leave your contributions 
& announcements at the 

Corner Shop or email 
overtonoracle@gmail.com

Overton Royal British Legion  
100 Club  

 Results of the “100 Club” draw for July 2018.  
95 members entered and the draw was made 

at the White Horse Lunch Club on the 11th July by 
Rev David Child. The winners are  - 
   1st Prize   £190.50   No  56  Michael Coxey  
   2nd Prize    £90.00   No  88  Stephen Read 
   3rd Prize     £47.50   No  92  Claire Williams 
Legion Fund: £142.50    

Next Draw: Wednesday August 8th  
Places are now available. If you wish to join please 
ring   DAVE  AUSTIN: TEL- 01978 710678. 

Your Oracle Team - 
Chairman & Advertising 
David Burton;  Treasurer 
Rob Netzband–Piggott; 
Dis tr ibut ion Cynthia 
Davies; Charlotte Clarke, 
Euan Stevenson, Sean 
C l a r k e & G w y n n e t h 
Austin. 

Editor - Jill Burton. 
Tel 710631 or e-mail 

overtonoracle@gmail.com 
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